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Foreword
As we head towards the end of a busy and productive year, I would like say how
proud I am of so many students across Key Stage 3. In Year 7, over 120 students
have 96%+ attendance for the year and 180 have 150 positive reward points or
more. 80 Year 7 students have not received a single negative log all year.
In Year 8, 93 students have 96%+ attendance and 182 have received over 100 or
more positive reward points. 69 Year 8 students have not received a single
negative log all year.
These statistics support the view that so many students across Key Stage 3 will
achieve great success if they continue to build on such a positive profile.
I recently delivered assemblies to all year groups on the theme of Excellence
and what that means for the students. Excellence is a process and not an
outcome; if students work hard and focus on the process of being the best they
can be, success will follow.
I wish all of you and your families the very best and an enjoyable summer

Take Care and stay safe over the summer

Mr Morgan
Head of School
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Messages from Mr O’Keeffe

An Induction Week of Excellence for our new Year 6 students
The Year 7 Excellence Academy were offered the opportunity to apply to become student ambassadors to
support our new year 6 students. They did so during transition week to help the new students have a
snapshot of life at Moseley Park School.
Following the example set by nominated leaders: Prabdeep Multani, Marley Law-Baker, Kacie Smith and
Leighton Clarke, students took an active role in ensuring that our new students had a settled. Our helpers
were assigned to tutor groups and became ‘buddies’ for the year 6s. They followed the same timetable and
helped them in lessons, showed them around the school and even helped the teachers too!
Being part of Excellence Academy means representing our school being fantastic role models, these
students made us incredibly proud. They were kind to the year 6s and helped them feel welcome. We
know they will continue to do so in September!

Through additional enrichment activities, I have to praise the efforts of students who have attempted to
re-create the iconic location, Castle Byers! Led by Chief Engineer Joseph Green, students have sourced
and put together raw materials in creating a life like replica of the tent discovered in Hawkins on the hit
Netflix TV series, Stranger Things!

A special shout out to 7M4 (now year 8!)
I took over your class just before Christmas and I am SO PROUD
of the progress you have all made. A huge well done to you all. You have all
become Scientists, Professors and Detectives. I have really enjoyed teaching all
of you, make sure you continue to work hard in all your subjects but especially
Science because you have developed so well!
Well done to:
Faith Cross – You take such pride in your work!
Logan (Detective) Derby – You always bring excellent stories to lesson and link
the topic to the real world.
Tom Davies – You contribute really well in class!
Lewis Eccleston – You have built your confidence so well and you an excellent
team player
Joe (Professor) Green – You are an absolute superstar in a lab coat!
Kyron Hall – You always bring creativity to your work
Lloyd Harmitt – Your answers in lesson are always brill and you stretch
yourself.
Sasha Ingram – Your work is always produced
to the highest standard
Kyle Lloyd – You have developed your
practical skills really well
Tyler Till – You have made excellent progress
in Science
Ezra Opoku – You always help others out and
volunteer!
Kamalpreet Singh – You make sure you put all
your effort into your work, well done!

Josh Spence – Your confidence is becoming excellent and your practical skil

Year 7
This has been an exciting year for year 7. Our first, full year back
in school after the disruptions of a pandemic has seen the return
of school trips, extra curricular clubs and sociallising as a full
school again. I was thrilled to be able to play a role in this
experience for our new intake to Moseley Park and I am even
more thrilled to be following my year group through to year 8.
(That’s right guys, you’re stuck with me for another year!)

As we move into the final weeks of term, there are still some
fantastic events to look forward to. We will be rewarding the
many students who have embodied our school ethos and shown
that they are truly members of our school community, with our
annual reward trip and a special awards evening, and our
fantastic PE department will be hosting sports day with the help
of staff and students from across the school, before we break
for summer.
I hope everyone has a fantastic summer holiday and is ready to
return in September for another fabulous year.
Have fun and stay safe!

Miss Shinton and Mrs Haynes

Year 8
I've had the pleasure to see this year group through
key stage 3, from missing a good chunk of their
education, to the people they have grown to be
today is such a credit to their hard work and
commitment. From national competitions and sport
events, to raising money for charities and being role
models for the young years, this year group are a
credit to the school, and I very much look forward to
seeing them progress further. I would like this
opportunity to also thank the parents/carers for
their support during key stage 3 and if there is
anything I can do in the future to help, please
contact me.

Mr Mincher and Mr Bennett

A

Both Year 7 and 8 this term have continued
to develop their skills, working with a variety
of different 3D Materials.

Year 8 pupils have been inspired by
Mythical creatures, looking at
dragons, trolls, and hybrids. Students
have produced 3D gargoyle heads
using paper mâché and paint!

Artists of the Half Term

Year 7 pupils have
focused their work around
the idea of Blue Planet and
how plastic materials can
be recycled into fantastic
pieces of art.

Happy Summer Holidays Everyone

After completing modules on non-fiction texts
and sitting their end of year exams, our Key Stage
3 students have been able to let their hair down
and have some fun with their learning.
Year 7’s focus has been culture poetry. After
exploring the meaning of culture and offering
anecdotes from their own lives and experiences,
students focused on the culture of the town we
live in. They discovered traditions, foods and
language that stem from the days of coal mining
and thought about how our town has been
shaped by its history. In the poem ‘If Coal were
Sand’ students thought about how our town’s
culture would be different if it was a sea-side
town. Students have then gone on to look at
poems from other cultures and identified
similarities and differences to their own
experiences and then thought about What Makes
Me, Me?

A huge well done to Destini Brown and
Micahiah Callender who were able to share
their knowledge of Patois (also known at
Patwa and Creole), its origins and importance
and even do some translating for us.
Great work guys!

Year 8 have been learning about the exciting
world of cinematography. Through camera shots
and angles and mise-en-scene they have
developed their understanding of how a text is
brought to life through film. Students have had
the chance to develop their vocabulary and
knowledge and apply their new skills to
the analysis of award-winning movie
and television scenes. They have learnt
about jobs that are available
in the industry and how
a knowledge of
English Literature and
Language is vital to
these roles.

What Makes Me, Me?
Featured artists:

Harpreet Bharji, Laycee Blakemore, Leighton
Clarke, Suria Hayre, Charley Price, Ava Renee
Sawyer, Alexia-J Ward and Grace Wilson.

What Makes Me, Me?

Super Work!

Well done to:

Aaliyah Amin, Oliver McGee, Jashan
Ram, Taran Sehmbi and Harveer Singh.
These students completed every one of the Senca
home learning tasks for English, this year!
Keep up the fantastic work!

The Grand Vacations:
July and August in
France
The French love their holidays. There are
lots of them scattered throughout the
year but July and August are the months
of les grandes vacances, or the “grand
vacations”. Most people take two to three
weeks off in either July or August. Those
who vacation in July are
called juillettists (pronounced jwee-yeahteest) and those who take August holidays
are called aoûtiens (pronounced ah-oosian). For the sake of simplicity, we’ll call
them Julyists and Augustians.

Closed for Vacation
With everyone on holiday, business really
slows down in July and is almost nonexistent in August (except for tourism, of
course). So if you are in France and need
to get some kind of administrative
paperwork done during these months,
don’t frustrate yourself, just relax and go
to the beach with everyone else because
nothing is going to get done until
September.
But business didn’t always grind to a halt
in July and August. Before 1936 few

people, other than government
employees, had paid time off. Then in
1936 there were general strikes
throughout France and one of the
demands was for a paid holiday. The
government finally decided that it was
healthy for people to have a few weeks off
work to relax and that their work would
improve because of it.

Vacation? What to Do?
On June 20, 1936, a law was passed that
gave every salaried employee two weeks
of paid leave. A few weeks later, on the
first of August, all salaried employees
were on holiday. For many, it was the first
one of their lives.
They went to the countryside and the
seaside. Initially, these overworked French
people weren’t sure what one did on
holiday, so they just watched the rich for a
while and started to imitate them. They
were fast learners and soon they were
sitting in the sun drinking cool drinks. They
were getting the hang of vacationing and
they liked it.

Pack up the car
In the 1950s, when a third week of
vacation time was added and cars were
widely owned, the French started packing

up their cars and travelling across the
country (mostly heading south) for their
“grand vacations”. This was the birth of
mass tourism which lead to the first
“grand traffic-jams”.
In the 1960s, a fourth week of vacation
time was added, then in the 1980s a fifth.
As holidays grew longer, workers were
often given a choice of when to take their
time off. They divided into two camps:
those who took their breaks in July and
those who vacationed in August. Today,
July and August are still the two most
active months for people going on
holiday. And every year, the weekend
with the biggest traffic jams is when the
Julyists, who are returning home cross
paths with the Augustians who are leaving
on holiday. These massive jams are
known as the chassé-croisé after a dance
where the partners continually cross in
front of each other.
Of course, not everyone participates in
this dance because not everyone gets
paid time off. It only applies to salaried
employees so those who are selfemployed or not salaried don’t get paid
holidays. And not all employees get to
choose their holiday date either. Some
businesses (almost 40%) close for the
month of August and all their employees
have no choice but to be Augustians.
But times are changing. Fewer people are
taking long holidays and many factors
enter into their choice of dates. But July
and August are still the favourite months
for the “grand vacations” and there are
still those who are very attached to their
preferred month.
The Julyists and the Augustians may
disagree on the best month to take a
holiday, but they do agree on the best

location. The largest percentage of both
groups prefer to holiday at the sea side.

History

Bonnes
Vacances

Did you know…
Britain actually got rid of its
monarchy once too! In the
17th century…

However, as you will be
aware, we have just
celebrated Queen Elizabeth
II’s Platinum Jubilee –
meaning she has now been
on the throne for 70 years!

A man called Oliver
Cromwell thought that
the King at the time –
Charles I – had too
much power. So he had
him executed and took
over England himself!

However, Cromwell died and Charles’ son was
brought back to England and crowned King.

Integrated Studies
This term Year 7 have been learning about a wide range of topics, from extreme
weather event, such as the Birmingham tornadoes to how to read weather reports.
Year 7 have also been debating whether someone can own the moon or if Big Foot is
real.
Pupils have also had the opportunity to take part in outdoor learning activities, from
working as a team, building tents.

Integrated Studies have been warming up for the
Birmingham Commonwealth Games due to be held this month.
Classes were given countries within the Commonwealth and were
required to create and develop a Bid for their country to hold the 2030
games. Pupils have had to research the countries they are
representing and how they could successfully host a games. Bids have
had to include logos and mascots, suitable venues, how they intend to
make their games sustainable and the legacy they intend to leave
afterwards.
After a tightly fought contest 7K1 successfully won the bid for New
Zealand, with comments about their fantastic use of Maori words and
the involvement off all the members of the class. On the other half of
the year, 7M4’s bid for Australia was successful, with them receiving
praise for the amazing model they had made of the Sydney Opera
house.

Dear 2026,

What has a mouth, but
cannot eat; moves, but has no
legs; and has a bank, but
cannot put money in it?

The Integrated Studies staff would like to
praise the following students for their
hard work and excellent attitude this half
term
Avneet Singh

Emily Walsh

Leighton Clarke

Terry Dongan

Kritika Singh

Sasha Ingram

Jovandeep Dhilion

Logan Darby

Riley Young

Kia Cooper

Thomas Davies

Cameron Balfor

Leonie Davi-Senior

Summer Riddle

A River

During that last couple of lessons in Year 7,
students in Integrated Studies were asked to
write letters to themselves to open on their last
day of YR11. Pupils were encouraged to reflect
on their first year at the school, their thoughts
and feelings on school life and the wider world
and their predictions for the future. The letters
have been locked away and will be handed out in
2026!!

VOCAL COMPETITION 2022
MOSELEY PARK HAS GO TALENT SHOW
Our Annual talent show has showcased some fantastic talent across music this year with amazing
solo singers, guitarists, Pianists, drummers and numerous bands and vocal groups. The judges had
a difficult decision to decide the winner for the trophy and cash prize. The results were;
First place = Aaliyah Walker Hinds Yr 10
Second Place = Ethan Shaw Yr 9
Third Place = Penny Wilkes yr 8
Fourth Place = Zac Tobin Yr 8
Fifth Pace = Thomas Underhill Yr 12
A huge well done to everyone who took part this year, we are so proud of everythng you have achieve and
the confidnece you have shown on stage.

Our recent vocal competition ‘The Voice’ has also been a great success this term with pupils in all
years entering. Our winners for the top 3 places will receive certificates at the end of term.
Music clubs Our music clubs will start again in September, if you are interested, please come and
join in and hopefully you will be in the next talent show.
Monday 3 – 4pm Pop/ Rock Band for KS3 pupils
Tuesday 12.- 12.30 pm Flute club KS3
Wednesdays choir 3 – 4 pm
Thursday 3- 4pm Band for KS4
Fridays

Year 7 have been composing and
performing Irish and Scottish Folk music
tis term using drones and pentatonic
scales and have mastered simple and
compound times alongside
performance skills and listening
appreciation skills.

3 – 4pm Catch up club KS4
Instrumental lessons

As we say goodbye to some of our year 11’s
we have new spaces for wood wind, drums
and guitar lessons, please enquire with Mrs
Russell if interested.
Year 8 have studied composition skill this term looking at programme music
where music is used to describe pictures, scenes and events and have created
their own ideas based around an image of their choice. ICT skills on Garage
band have made excellent progress. .
Congratulations go to Max Lines who created a great piece for his ‘Space’
picture and Diana Putane and Tegan Beech who created their piece based on
the season of ‘Summer’.

After wrapping up their
KS3 science content,
students across year 7
and 8 carried out an
ecology project exploring
the species of plants and
animals that can be found
in the school garden as
well as the types of
habitats they live in.
Miss Wilkinson’s science
class kicked off the
project by producing some
fantastic display work on
the life of Otters on the
River Itchen. Their work
can be found on the wall in
science lab M3!

Year 8 students enjoyed their time out in the
garden, exploring the Shamrock forest, fruit
cages, vegetable patches and carrying out
Quadrat Sampling on the field!

Opposite shows some daisies in
a 1m2 quadrat. Use this to
estimate the number of daisies
that would be present in a
23m2 field.
Email your name, form group
and answer to
phumpage@moseleypark.org
for the chance to win a
prize…

Please see a link of a booklet produced by
the wolves foundation to help aid your
mental health
https://www.wolves.co.uk/news/founda
tion/20220303-new-resource-publishedwith-support-of-mental-healthfoundation/

Well done to Emily Frisby and Emmy CoxDickens who won our LGBTQ+ Logo
competition. They are keen for this logo to
be used in Key stage 3 to promote our
school value of equality and diversity.

